
Hyattstown, Md. 20734 

May 4, 1967 

Dear Lynn: 

Enclosed are copies of two articles on Cuban groups. I remembered 
the name of one incorrectly and told Jim the published CIA contri-
bution was to The Friends of Cuba. It was to the Cuba Freedom 
Committee. 

I told Jim I thought he should ask_Dallas_for the Hall-Seymour plc 
tures referred to in Chapter 7 of WHITEWASH II. Enclosed are copies 
of my correspondence with Henry Wade and the police. I think you 
should have pictures of these two, plus Howard, which the FBI has, 
to show prospective witnesses. When I send Jim the manuscript of 
my new book, which I will very shortly, he will have the descrip-
tions. I am snowed under more than ever and will not immediately 
copy any of my files that you do not urgently need. Before I come 
down again, though, I will copy these reports and others. 

I have initiated the inquiries aboug the other author and his work 
and career. I will let you know if and when I hear anyhhing.-  

In two weeks I will be in New York and may be able to do more. 

Separately I am sending you a tape the return of which I would appre-
ciate when you have finished with it, if it is of any use to you. 
The first item on the first side reflects the continuing interfer-
ences in a new field. I am making a series of radio programs for 
this company. The second item deals with my Boston reporter friend. 
Although they are on strike, I expect to hear from him soon. This 
will give him more time because he is not working. 

The next one is from a fan and not for you, as is the one with Paul 
Noble. 

My conversation with Kihas may interest you. It tells about the 
other Oswald bus record in Mexico. 

The following item is part of a conversation with Bill O'Connell in 
Los Angeles, who tells me that Liebeler has announced that Phelan 
is sending him copies of the Russo reports. Liebeler assaulted Jim ' 
on this and the Andrews Indictment. This Liebeler speech was taped 
and a copy is being made and mailed directly to Jim. The Andrews 
part is supposed to say that the only reason he was indicted is be-
cause he defended homosexuals. Jim could not,have a more useful and 
more appropriate enemy than Llebeler, as I am sure he knows. 

Then is Bill Diehl, a good newsman with a New York radio station. 
I ran out while talking to him but turned the tape over. 

Next Colonel Castorr, with whom I em lunching Friday. 

Sincerely, 

ktl/V 

Darold Weisberg 


